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RBSCY-
Bor THECHItDRENSP-

RIEND THB BBNEVOt T

RAMBILLICUS

G UYSANSOM stood looking at the great

and red billboard on much
amazement showing his facer Peter

along at that And

beside him saw that a great wonder mingled with
doubt inli and

Yhatsthe matter Lost
Nope rep iedGuy But if

the truth thc Benevolent Rambillicusi
rather ior lie must be t

RnIhbtllicus

Can reid
what for he that evewb my

know old

J
was

JA lows 2
L r

rp
Great i-

A Tli Attracti01 01Z Earth
c i le ollly t

1-

RI ll B I L b qCrrSL
j arituial pro

Cllr6t fl1 tmOrl1lQtlS expel be

re
to the Szarda of Gazbaglz who cap

tiered ill the wilds of Borneo
ADMISSION FIFTY GENTS

CHILDREN HALF PRICE

Ven exclaimed Peter that doesnt tell any-

thing I never hoard of a I

rte an animal lives in the
sai

Whore are tIle Delectable s a5ke

Peter eagerly

odA
Away outside of town responded Guy

never been there because Ive always boon pretty
busy with my studies but I know aU

place Its filled with merrygorounds
ponds roller coasters swings baseball grounds

soda fountains and everything Oh its a fine

40

do thoy lot 1 inq lirca

rotc
Oh nothing at aU The Benevolent Rambillicu9

children to cone there and stay awhile

mostly during vacation but he only asks good chi-

li dren thoy say and he has another animal called

the Skeewink that goea snooping round finding

children that lIe thinks good enough to be asked

Ill bet ru never to invited said Peter for
theyre always saying Im no good but I nint any
Worse than any oi the kids on our street Ill bet

does this look like i

n hippopotamus replied Guy

hes different too for hes all out with
closets and places where you can get pies cakes

pretzels and things besides ho has n regular
soda fountain inside and there are cups hanging
along All you have to do is to turn on
the kind yl want and hold your cup

Gee 1 but thats bully I cried Peter Tell us
more

1 Couldnt tell it all in an hour Guy Bin
are bananas and whenyou pick one off an
one comes right out in its place But what

mo is how the Rambillicus came to be in a

AdlJ

Ill bat its a1iumbug I cried Its a
animal mobbe a rhinoceros or a hopupontopo

guess youre right Id like and tell
Rambillicus that theyre advertising that hes in n
circus declared Guy If I had ten cents Id do

it this very morning
got twenty ents W said jo

now
In twominutes they were on n trolley speed

Ing toward the Delectable Playgrounds and in an
thoYwore the v 1y nd re not

est that conceals the chance
passersby

through it quickly for both very
eager to behold the nders Rum illicus
shares with his children
upon the grassgrown shady plain which were
scattered booths playhouses and other at
tractions but the moment their eyes the

tI
both boys saw at something

was wrong
Everything was almost in ruins and showed that

been done to preserVe from the ravages
the wind and rain the beautiful things that lay

about in profusion
Hero they saw scattered on the groundthe finest

toys there amid tallgrass

I swords and drum while broken gons
bicycles torn picturebooks and shattered

instruments gave evidence that n long time had
passed iJdr
of oyldy l of alSS

0011 frtn

t

iTtffi CAPTU1U AND

h

black
the fenco with
ou

Itughcsomin instant stoppin

Gomrade s mind Peter asked
sour marbles

that bilboard tells a

lost or

worse a prisoner
Whats demandedi3 cter

you the billboaaV asked Guy ser
sRofully thought

Rambi1hus
Peter read the billboard carefully It asfo1

I

Last Two eekro Mankltarrtson s-

rk Show
11Greatest

GENUINE
1l1

This wonder il has been v
and will

sear or two weeks longer be ore he

turfs
her

Rambillicus-
Q who Delectable Play-

ground Gtt y
Playa

Ive

about the
swimming

place
What charge to you in

invited

Whia1 Rambillicus
Somethiiig like

But fitted

4 such

his outside

said
toes
other
plizzlcs
circus

Peter oil
ifako

fusI just iogo

Ive Peter Lots

car

y forIidur entering Io
Pla9grounds from

Passing were

wt that the
favored they came Rout

upon
many

roved over
ground once that

i

nothing lead

of
the greatqst

tho lay doll s bats
cameras vv

and musi-
cal

since the been hero Fragments
cake an c half lvedcandy

i the while allabout ravndcurieltis
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Wink Wept
Z

When He Heard I 09i o
f

the New obY o-

uf7 Pm Little Animal Crsed

i

fie It Cant Be
Ram lsctssl the

<

creatures white as r
on are these in

t

Oh T remember them replied Guy n

mont thought I read about diem llih

Hornswoggles feeds on

l r qy
arc called sugarcoated Hornsw9gg1epaI
on them all the time somehow

Is that all lie asked
big arhinoc IQs i

Thats aU I ever hoard himcathl 9IJ01
Guy Maybe he eats other things but the book did
not say so Lets go on and see what else there is
around

amid of good
times but saw nothing g and nothing better
condition anywhere Finally just as they wore
about to return in disgust they
hoard a Voice and quickly saw a marvel
ous animal that was like a huge

and calling to them It said with tearful

Dont leave children Pray with mei
Youre the first Ive seen many a

Thats the whispered Guy Hes
the one I told you about I

Will he do anything to Us i asked
about for a big stone

JI
iIt wouldnt harm if I could 1 i the

Skeowink ho cme up to them I i11nSO

that the sight ot stop cryl ior tile

first time since the dear old
away 1

What 1 shoutlJd both joys togethorj 1he

Rambillicus gone
Yes j hes been absent tor eleven re

plied the tears dripping from his hi5
hers and falling with dismal splashes to

have been watering thoplants with m weeping
eversince Alas hes gone and 1

I am desolate and forlorn
Why that must be lie in the circu
Guy Tho would
What tfy dear old Rambillicus

Never asserted the Skeewink lt
Said they made parents 4 rJ

pre ed that only aJr
the children no J1m

never join a circus Ho tis dead
awful has happened to him 1 J-

r

JJd
1 lIes in the circus a lared

LIt bill isnw
on it n foot high

Then ho has been captured cried the Skee
wink Tothins on earth could Ram
to forsnlte me and these beautiful playgropnds upon
which many years toil was spent Ho has
trapped and yet who could have b en
enough to trap that wise and wary Idiocy ii-

Barnum could have done it I said the
wise Guy thoughtfully and I suppose are
others in t1

This must into Skee
do itfbr 11eylfllali me in

a minute 1

Sure said Peter griat st ever
ill a menagerie

winigO
s innk Tl1ercfs t

eight Yn ti titan

f
snaillike snow i-

Vhat earth thin cried 5eter
astonishment

after mo

ra fifeYs
TheRambiIlicus them n-

athcr ha hobs the sugar offthem sec tli
wit comes

had toeat Peter And
yet lies as as

of edt

hare
Tlieymoved 6n the ruins former

livi zit

and disappointment
turning

raccoon approach-
ing a
snuffle

remain
for day

Skc wink

Peter looking

k
e

I you detlarod
as 1onely

you made me
Rambillicus went

11ti

months
Skee wink

tlia ground
d

I ltiowrnot whore

iathen shetut-
ed have thou ht1t

in a circus
Hi li jcd c

cures tells tien-
wthey they went tohc cli an-

oracr to take Oh could
y1 4sor somothing

Oh ri ht
Peter stoutly I and it tad his u o

i

hotly induce

so been
smart

old
suppose

foret
o buSines9

be looked aeclared the
wink but alas I cant

Youd be the

Jiy I liome rid
a lasasarni o do1Lars

and cents it and ahitdsfa ill
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v
gq t 1

fQreally there u 1 r

n P ilimunlIod
out

I hadnt sO far rts tnIicd
dont suppose two little boys

gSRa 11 dO 1ired the
SkIf wink They killed an awful tiring was
postorinS us Maybe you two can ot some
Vny to rescue Ram if hes really there

even it costs twice two dollars and ight

J JJ JJ
I

ish t pensei tIieJ
to look over the ground first

something Come Peter let us hasten anti get
homo before dark Tonight we will go to

circus
toight oclock they stood at the cntTrance the

circus amid an eager and cited crowd which was

pushing into the space before the ticket
I

stand Each boy had in his hand Guy
stopped and

Soon as we get in go and see the
right off But we mustn Qr do that
will seem suspicious W

lets go Rambillicus until the
goes into the then well have the

place to ourselves sa d Peter
They entered thc menBgmie and as they ex

pected the crowd tho animal was so great
that could not l the large ironbarred
cage in which ho was But they see
his sad eyes and mournful face above the of
tJ peoplc who eagerly staring at hian and

eXcitedly about him you must remem
ber some ten have read nIl
Rnmbillicus

rio appeared almost dejected to notice the-

m n women and children gazing him
laughed at him and 6 remarks aMut ap
pearance others even threw at him
Sad find disheartening was sight of hundreds of
silly and shallow human beings making fun of this
bllIJPVQ1ent and yet
some of the children of and women

sometime and
have enjoy ll rare miss that to

torstbere
Lower and lower fell the head of the

as the throng grew greater around his
cage until finally a big tear fell on the planks be
Heath him Ile tried to conceal his but the
cnge was open all about and there was a space
between bar that aU his misery
and many actually to see him weep I

the hour for the performance arrived
soon and the rushed itlto big tent

leaving only the two in the menagerie
Guy hurried over to the cage find putting

head in between the iron bars said in a low
Rambillicus just the Skee

wink 1 I

Run icus raised his and opened
in

it-

i djII-

I
say out to

plnygrounds1 Ilavo you seen Skeewink
we clime in here to see it

you and if there isnt of
j

1ou
thats impossible

to

strong 170 every

enough Then aelI1 the circus and rfi hes

Then what Potor Gan we bctnm

thou that buyg-

I could de much
Ttiv boys dido c 1sQn

that
think

0h duty
ii if cents

ih ytlungt rCuuy

Well have and4hink-
up yt hank-

yharris ns0 t
of

c
li hted

atluarter
whispered 4

well menagerie
t say anything

Dont near the
crowd circus part

hadd

about
they approach

confined could
heads

were
talk iiig for

million people about
I

too
at Some

riiad his

the

eroature in his misery perhaps
these eery men

miht have visited fhc playgrounds
the comes all tiro

5-

v s

dejected
anbillicus

grief
wide

each iron so saw
laughed Hap-

pily
vcry crowd the

boys

lux
voice

We have come froth

head Iiis eyes
surprise

What didyou Wave youAbecn the

Yes and if were rCally
to see some way rescuing

Bui Till is ago sfartoo1

tested iron iat A t edepllout

<

+

couldnt bend one replied the Rambillicus No
ITankharrison me he me hero
until I die

Ilow on earth did lie capture you asked Guy

invQPpera the
a pit Tep1iq Rambillicus rr

too trusting 1 to town to seek for some good
fear tOIse1 into

wroDgs boys acid even the girls there
threw at me tore off my silver cups de
spoiled me and obliged me tofloc into
the woods

There I hid and was afraid to venture out until
and told me that had

built n car in which I ti safely escape as
sured its bars h so strong that no boy
could reach me and thus he to venture
into this prison I was even glad to shut
me in and then with ton horses take mo to
town and it was not evening that learned
that I was a prisoner

He had trapped me for his circus and taken
care to make the cage ns strong zis poss e fasten
ing each great bar into the framework of the cage
so that all my strength did not suffice to jar them
The floor is made of solid oaK planks as thick as

arm Oh no theres no hope for poor old
Rambillicus and I youd better and
tell Skeewink to make his way some

where such ills may not

JJ1J JJ

lIe give you to cat asked Toter as
he noted how wasted was the before him

Hay Rambillicus j

think of it
VeIl we win bring a lot of RornVoggloS

r

tomorrow replied the boy even if I have to crawl
under the tent Theres barrels of them out in the
playgrounds and bet theyro just dying to have
you lick the sugar off them I-

Ra bi licus was speechless Ere

them but ression in his eyes showed
how he felt he actually smiled when Peter as
slued him that he thought they would find away to
rescue him

boys at last when after the circus
performance was over the people again began to
pour the m nag rie to See old RnmbiUic
once more before leaving although

a little bit tohovc
bareback riders the trapeze performers and the
clown they were too glad at the lucky chance of

with to complain

dJJA
t

The next day they hastened
PlaYgT tnds and meeting the almost tn-
mediately told him what had Hew ovr
comb with n mingling of joy and grief
and turned somersaults for no can
vineed that somehow they would find a Way 1o
rescue his friend and benefactor

BOys are wonderful tlimgsl hct

full Are not boys All the smart
men have been made by boys rou know P ho re-

peatedly and when ou como to think of

the was quite rIght It is very certain that nearly
all the great things done by men were
of when they were boys In fact I have not yet
done half of the big things that I planned when I
was kid But Guy couldnt how they

get tIle Childrens or t i-

grea iron cage nor even to gt to hini s-

J i t

Fetor po u boy

sot and will keep

bergaied at lingo form
tltts ful tale was

x came
child s tibu Ihappened the

iset The
things

of everything

tr 1Tankharrison came ha
lie

me that rc
induced me

scahim
bacl

until

had

your
guess return

Ito faraway
land befall him also

What does
form

replied Hay and turnips

you

Ill

couldnt than
the o evactlP

and

The went away

into tent
ands both of-

themwere sorry not an limo

talking Rambillicus

f

to the DdIectthilo
Skeewinko

occurred
shed toars

was quite

i said wonder
fathers to men

deelarerl

all thought

a see could

manage to Friendd out he
with

cd food itheornswosasali er z

tivas of great resource althaugb

<
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Pt 8 D TALE ABOUT THE

ONDERPUL ANIMAL

yHICIi HO EVER HAS A-

f HArry ENDING

r

not nearly as learned as his friend had bec1 thinK
Ping deeds and when they had secured a big basket

the Skeewink and gathered n few hundred of
the sni1ljk things lie said

ctr Mr will be gln to get
nambillicus that we appear with

will give us a lot of tickets to tlw
hell give nm a job to carry water the

things sos I can bo round
time und dut way tQget Rambillicus out-

S re thoy turned with the
his valuable annual and told him
what ho to Mr Haillarrison g1ad13

them bundle oi and also made Pete
a wdtorboy first of their

Peter ith
much he had

niagcd to him waSalong time baiera
could conerse with the old

J iu time had been using hiS eyes and
outside and whispered Oome

show and wait until its then
mott mell the menagerie a plan thnfll

work and I want isabigscrewdriVer I

all would say and was forced to
be ontcntith suchscanty information until after
the show lie met Peter by the cage of old
Rambillicus when it was shown to his
friend had indeed found a way to release the

The planks on the big cage on wheels were
to the frame and with the screwdriver Petor took
out every screw Very cleverly Rambillicus standing
impatient meanwhile and watching eagerly It was

midnight and aU except a few nocturnal animals
like the lions tigers hyenas and wolves wore asleep

when the came out then softly
silently each plank was shoved from its place and
laid aside

Soon old Rambillicus was standing on the ground
although still in the cage of course but great

The rest When
A irigtU and

Rambillicus to walk and he walked with
a win too f IA l t 1

I

When came to the side of the tout he went
through it like n making a hole as if a
railroad train had struck it and then the boys

mowing that the noise of the tearing canvas would
awaken many of the show people jumped up on tIle

cage and after that you soon old

Rambillicus scoot In fact lie went so fast that
you really couldnt see him at all

People passed on the street said it
a big cloud of smoke moving along in the night with
boys inside laughing and shouting Go it Ram
billicus I They passed an automobile that was mak
ing fortysix miles an hour yet it as if the
machine was scarcely moving 1 Telegraph poles

past so fast that they seemed like the teethof a
finetooth comb It was only when they reached the
open country md almost at the playgrounds that
Ranibillicus slowed up so could see the bars
of cage and then suggested that he dump

the whole thing over on its side and step out
Why my gracious Rambillicus

Why didnt you me to do I
nocdnt have lugged that heavy thing all this

I could have tipped it over of the

tent
You got away at full I of

it 11 replied the boy it was best

for we never could have stayed backwhen

You for
ijfjiJ

Plenty of room for you insf ep

billicus But its all right are safe at
home and if a circus man again hell be

clever than
walked along in the darkness until they

reached the playgrounds and almost directly
stwnblo over Skeewink asleep cinder a
tree ll awoke life hid joy

I

knew no bounds but ho wasnt ROI

OIi I knew these bo jvcreQft e kind
Saw it in faces Onnt fool

old Skeewink I f
But you should have seen after the old

fellow escaped 1 There was excitement enough for
and all over remained in

doors whon the news got out that the groat animal

lad Sc1Pod
Probably those had thrown peanuts at him
ere the most afraid but had they known the kind

hearted creature they would never have
vengeance Instead of holding grudges Ram

to work at once assisted by the two

lads to put the Delectable
and fit up new attractions for the of these
very people quite likely to enjoy next

there they are all oi thom busy as bees for
as perhaps know theres never any real winter

although theres ice in plenty on the pond
for skate I

there yourIf next
1 p J tl1ae

1fcDOtJJill
I

f

r

N

from

think Han I xxion
ifoad for the when
fit ltc show and
inebbe fort
e1Gppants and all the

find sonic
enough when up food

for most that it
was used eat

a tickets
thus the part schema

siiceiQeded tend wasfilled deli ht Rath-
bi hicus saw wth pleasure that been

serge but it
they lovely animal

Peter ono

flay he met Guy to
till tonight over

Ive got
allsure Y

That he Guy

when
ham that

ani-

mal
scrcwad

last screw and

hQ
daod had baendone was veryoasy
all was readyeter whispered

basan

lie
cyclone

should have

whom be was

seomedl
went

thatyou
the Peter

exclaimed
tell that bofore

way
right ottgidn

t
speedbeforo thought

Anyway Ithiitk
oft your

n

were lighting out iomc like dratL

r rep1ieid Ram
ere ro

gets ono

oven more old Hanldiarrison
They

ge gaw

When stiiF kambillicus
surprised said

that do-

n their rilit off l

the circus

an election town people

who

dreaded his
any

billicus wont
Playa iii order

children
summer

bard
you

tifeic
those children wile like to shiodroly-

wthatyouwill ha invitedltope-

sullwae iandiptiria s the pleasure of-
rli ysglt
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